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MindSpa by Synctuition features

Step into the MindSpa
Through a unique combination of three-dimen-
sional nature sounds, binaural beats and 
relaxation techniques, you will feel recharged 
and rejuvenated in only 25 minutes. The bene-
fits of a relaxed mind cannot be overstated. 
MindSpa by Synctuition will optimise your mind 
to increase creativity, productivity and improve 
your motivation.

PRIVACY GLASS 
Enjoy the relaxation process in absolute privacy thanks to 
the special privacy glass. You can see others but they 
can’t see you while you are inside.

STARLIGHT CEILING
The Starlight ceiling enhances the experience of relax-
ation by creating a dreamy atmosphere where your 
daytime worries wash away.

ZERO GRAVITY
The Zero gravity chair distributes your weight evenly 
across all pressure points, making you feel weightless. 
The weightless sensation allows you to deeply relax and 
release tensions. 

TOTAL SILENCE
The superior sound reduction of the MindSpa booth 
together with the noise-cancelling headphones o�ers 
total silence – it’s just you and your thoughts.

OCCUPANCY LIGHT
An occupancy light indicates if the booth is vacant or not. 
Thanks to this little light the possibility of disturbing 
others, or being disturbed, is no longer a concern.

WIRELESS CHARGER
While you are charging your mind, you can also charge 
your phone. The convenience of a wireless charger is a 
comfort in modern times.

LOCKABLE DOOR
The MindSpa booth can be locked from the inside. You 
don’t need to worry about someone opening the door in 
the middle of your session.

MindSpa by Synctuition equipment
• LIFETIME SUBSCRIPTION FOR SYNCTUITION

MEDITATION APP (ONE DEVICE)
• PREMIUM QUALITY HEADPHONES
• TABLET
• SCREEN
• ZERO GRAVITY RECLINING CHAIR
• TABLE WITH WIRELESS CHARGER 

Benefits for the customer
In just 25 minutes, you will experience:  

DEEP RELAXATION
Relax your body and mind just like you were on a long, 
well-deserved vacation. 

REDUCED STRESS
Wash away all the stress accumulated throughout the day. 

CLARITY OF MIND 
Liberate your mind from pessimistic and stressful thoughts 
that overwhelm you and prevent you from achieving your 
resolutions. 

MORE MOTIVATION 
Recharge your batteries and regain the motivation to get 
through the day. 

INCREASED HAPPINESS
Experience inner balance and an influx of positive thoughts, 
both key components of true happiness.
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CONNECTIONS AC outlet(100-240V) + USB A (optional)
Wireless charger
Power cord length 5 m

The availability of connections depends
on the region

CASTERS For easy relocation Hidden. Can be activated any time

ADJUSTABLE LEGS For levelling Levelling from inside the booth

AIR VENTILATION Low consumption air circulation system
(stand by 3,4W; in operation 6,8W)

Air circulation speed is more than 85 l/s

Description Features

EXTERIOR Width x Height x Depth (cm / in) 240x229x122 / 94x90x48 

INTERIOR Width x Height x Depth (cm / in) 220x205x116 / 87x81x46

WEIGHT kg / lb 670 / 1477

EXTERIOR Laminated exterior panels and cover trims Medical grade antibacterial laminate

GLASS Sound Control laminated glass Sound insulation STC 40 dB

SOLID ELEMENTS EchoFree panel - sandwich element of birch
plywood, ecological foam and acoustic felt

Sound insulation STC 49 dB
Acoustic absorption class A

FLOOR Sandwich element of birch plywood, acoustic wool Acoustic absorption Class B

CARPET Antistatic and stain resistant low loop pile carpet
for public spaces, EN 1307

Flammability Bfl-s1

INDOOR AIR QUALITY Indoor Advantage™ Gold

GENERAL SAFETY UL 962 listed Standard for Safety for Household
and Commercial Furnishings

Indoor Air Quality Certified to
SCS-EC10.3-2014 v4.0

SOUND INSULATION Airborne sound insulation R’w=43 dB Measurements based on ISO 16283-1

Technical specifications


